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ABSTRACT

This study aims to determine the problems that cause mass displacement of the Syrian people to neighbour countries, such as Turkey, Lebanon, Egypt, Yordania, and Yemen. This study aimed to determine the primary cause that happen in their place of origin. Forms of human rights violation they have received in their country. The data obtained from books and reports, and other sources related to these problems are then analyzed with international legal instruments with normative approach.

The purpose of this paper are (1)to explain the difference of asylum seekers, internally displaced persons and refugees based on international legal instruments, in order to obtain the characteristics of refugees. (2)to explain states obligation and international organization obligation in relevance to refugees from Syria.

Conclusions obtained from this study are: (1)there has been a crime against humanity in Syria under Bashar Al- Ass’ad regime that causing syrian people becoming afraid of the persecution. Syrian people who seek protection to other neighbour countries called refugees. Refugees are protected by Convention Relating Refugees Status 1951 and it’s Protocol 1967. (2)It necessary of states and international organization’s contribution to solve the problems of refugees, because the problems of refugees are not just country of origins’s obligation, but all element of international subject.
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